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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

W  OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
Phone pacific 6131 S06 royal bank bldg.

Please Refer To JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION Hastings and granville

fff' n VANCOUVER. B. C.
—  rvc.rt^K lO

Pile No.__5359_

—■> t 1250 October 30, 1950.

Messrs. Cameron, ¥eldon, Brewin & McGalltnn,
Barristers & Solicitors,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Attention. Mr. F.A. BRewin. K.C.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Japanese Property Claims Commission
Case No. 986

We thank you for your letter of October 25th re the above
case.

We note that you have written to Mr. Tateishi to see if
he has a copy of Letters Probate appointing him Executor of the
Estate, However, this is not necessary as we find that our file
already establishes this fact.

We have today prepared a form of Releasi^ applicable to
this claim which we have sent to Mr, McMaster and which is usual
in such cases.

Yours very truly,

F,G. Shears,
Director,

fgs/gn

c.;d. Mr, R.J. McMaster.
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October SOtli, 1950.

Mr, F.A. Brewin,
Barrister, etc.,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO 1, Canada,

Dear Andy:
re; Japanese Property Claims Oomraission

In reply to your letter of the 27th instant, I beg to
advise you that I agree with the fee of ̂ 3,00 per case
suggested by you^

I note that you make no mention of my proposal to make
a charge for the preparation of the Statements of •'i'Ccount
and I assume that this meets with your approval and that
you will therefore, complete my statement in accordance
with these proposals and will forT,'.'ard same to the Committee.

VJith best regards, I am.

Sincerely,

SMG:y
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Mr, George Tanaka,
National J. C, C. A.,
61 College Street,
Toronto, Ontario.
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Dear George:

►V--
W

Re: Case No. 1220 ' "u' '
Tatsukuro Havashida ^

zy .' •-'^•'<.«i;
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e are enclosing herewith special •

%  release form to be sent to Mrs. Suemo Hayashida ■ j
13 Greig Street, Hamilton for her signature. . •• HVi^'- '

Tours very truly, - ^
ii«u^-vr-.: W&.-;:;*4 ••'/^•;v -i '-.:: CAI-IERON,WELDON,BRSWIK & McCALLUM

per;

fv;.i ;■

li .; -
' V.
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Toronto, Ontar

Atteition I-»r. Geor.-':e Tanaka, ;-

Dear Urs:

I aiu eiiclcsirii;^ let.ter sent- to me
Miss Bps from Mr. Mcl'^ster with various rel"
forins^

*=? ' ' iS "i^
.ease. , .

1  ' A

■ - " i a stc t i oseparat e ase.
I  . « .V:.f^

feU-: -^S' •
1  ■ r ■ „ .■ '
Is*'' ^'■' ■'■■■*v"
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;h-'; ^

X. -"»^ - ^

The letter speaks for itself, and the ;' %ir -?'. i;,
letter c instruction to each one should incorporate
tho inst;.ctions from Mr. McMaster relating to each -

----- '

If your office requires any information
from nie as'^o what should go in the letters will you ■ ^
please coiUinicate with me. -N - ah'tf

• *
'  I have asked Mr. McMaster in future to

send these c-ectly to your office. yV^ ■
%  ' "i «- —? ■ •-.

.•- V— * ..

Lwse ■■.- ■ .■

FAB:HC
End.

lours sincerely, »  j t;
=1. -Vi •?-,S' ,yy
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Mr, R. J# IlcMaster,
c/o Kessrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher, Mcl^aster •& Johnson, ./
Barristers,
675 West Hastirgs Street,
Vancouver, B.C. "'•» • ' •- L.^- ' - * \

,T.-
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.; ■: Uih V ^

Dear Bob

.f

Miss Boos is sending on to me all the special ,
release, forms which you are sending to lier; for me to ^
instruct the National J.G.G.A. -^ho are actually sending h, 'rv^.\] .

■; r" 1 'r^-'
out the forms.

-

'

*: t : . . ■

I suggest that you might send them to George
Taraka, c/o the National J, C. G. A., 61 College Street,
Tor onto, and I will have them call me about any question ' ■
that arises. This will save postage. . •

Yours sincerely,

FAB: HO y^h r^r '

w
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Toronto, Ontario,

Dear Miss Boos:

ci^vri'-.vv ■;: v'->j|l . .'-.X'^r.
Miss M, Boos,-
94 Home wood Aveniie
Apertment 23,

r - -l >.;_■" ;<-.vi , ^ i
•tfe are enclosing herewith draft Statement,

'  ■ 'l—v -^-

■  • ■ . . -■ i ■ V >.v-.  Yours very truly, V .^ ,'.

JS-V
..t i 1 ^^V*'

per:

CAi-iS RON, mDON, BHriWIH & Mo CAL'LUIA: ' . • :xr
•  i ■

*' ' ■ \ *'

FAB: HG
End.
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ISO Jackson Street East,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Re: Case

--■^'.v't*,." -u' • ■■ -JS.*- Dear Mrs. Kumagai:

We have been iriformed that the Commissioner
has made an award in respect to the claim made by your
late husband,of ^2235♦37'

The Custodian was unaware of his death, and
has sent us a release to be signed by him.In cases in
which the claimant has died, it is normally necessary _
to provide the Cus todian with Letters Probate of the Will
of the deceased (in cases where he left a will) or Letters
of Administration where he left no will.

Would you please let me know if when your hdsband
died, either Letters Probate or Letters of Administration
of his estate were issued by any Surrogate Court, and if poss
ible, let me have a certified copy of the same.

In the event that you have not either Letters of
Administration or Letters Probate in regard to your late hus
band's estate, it may be necessary to apply for the same.
However, it is possible that an affidavit would be sufficient.
In drawing such an affidavit, it would be necessary to set
out who in addition to yourself are the next of kin, what es
tate if any your husband left, and whether there are any debts
of his estate remaining unpaid.

\' h

FABrHC

Yours very truly,

CAMERON,WELDOW,BREWIN & McCALLUM /%/ '?
per:

-j- /
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Jiarrisiers awh Solicitors

Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Addresss "CAMBRA"

OUR file No.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

H. C. MURRAY G. B. GARDOM

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

November 3, 1950,

m

Mr, Andrew Brewin, K. C.,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto 1, Ontario,

Dear Andy:

I have for acknowledgment receipt of your
letter of the 26th ultimo, and also your letter of the
1st instant.

Upon looking into my file I find that you
are correct that I do not appear to have replied to your
letter of September 2Bth,

I might say that I have no definite arrange
ments with Mr, Shears that he will not pay out any
moneys of claimants against whom the Committee has a
claim for legal fees unless authority to pay the legal
fees has been received by him. However, I do have a
verbal indication from him that he will follow this
policy and in two or three instances the question has
arisen. For instance, in one case someone tried to
garnishee the money, and while I believe on advice of
his own solicitor the Custodian disputed the Garnishing
Order he at that time indicated he considered our charge
to rank in priority to the Garnishing Order and that if
he did pay any money into Court it would only be the net
amount after payment of our fees. On another occasion
he received a release form from one of our claimants
without any authority to pay our fees attached and he
wrote me sending me the release form he had received
and advising that he had no authority to pay the fees.
Accordingly I wrote to the claimant and told him that the
Custodian had handed us the release form and that he would
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Mr. Andrew Brewin, K. C. November 3, I950.

be required to execute the authority to pay fees before
payment would be forthcoming. The claimant subsequently
returned to us the authority to pay fees. We then filed
this with the Custodian and payment was made.

We are rather doubtful whether the Custodian
Will agree in the last analysis to pay our fees in cases
where the claimant refuses to file a release form if
such occasion arises. I think it would be inadvisable
to approach the Custodian with respect to this matter at
this time but rather to wait until the distribution is
near completion before discussing it further if it is

necessary to do so. I have not had any discussion
with Mr. Shears at all as to whether the Government pro-
poses to place a time limit by which time the releases
must be received. Again I think it would be premature
to raise this question now, although 1 would agree that
it would add some impetus to getting the release forms
filed. It appears to me likely that this proposition
will receive consideration at a later date when more of
the release forms have been paid and the Government may have
to give some consideration either to cutting down the Cus
todian s staff further or alternatively closing the office
in Vancouver. I would imagine that Mr. Shears would broach
the subject to me before any final decision was made con
cerning the same.

With regard to the fees to be charged for
attendances on solicitors for completion of the release
forms and affidavits of execution, I had thought it was
the understanding that the various solicitors would collect
a notarial fee from the claimant who attended at the office
for these services. I might say that in some cases we
have not made any charge and in other cases we have charged
the usual fee of 50^. I would concur that this should not
be the case where it is necessary to examine into the
claimant s case and give any information or advice, and in
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Mr. Andrew Brewin, K, C. November 3, 1950.

these cases a charge of $2.00 or $3.00 would appear to me
to be in order. I do not feel that a fee of more than
$1.00 should be allowed if it is merely attending to take
the declaration and affidavit.

Concerning Mr. Cherniak's query as to a fee
for preparing a lengthy statement of account, I can agree
with this quite heartily as it took some considerable
time to prepare our statement. However, I am inclined
to feel that any payment with respect to this should
depend upon first paying all fees billed for services
rendered on the Commission hearings and then fees
chargeable with regard to attendances in relation to
distribution. If there is anything left over after this
in the kitty it would seem quite reasonable to me that
we should all submit accounts with respect to the pre
paration of our bills.

Concerning your letter of the 1st instant,
I have noted the comments and will hereafter see that
special release forms are forwarded to George Tanaka
rather than to Miss Boos. We would estimate that there
are roughly another 50 cases in which special release
forms require to be drawn and forwarded to the Committee.

After you have had an opportunity of reviewing
the present status in relation to release forms executed
and filed, ifyou think it would be helpful I might have a
general discussion with Mr. Shears concerning a date by
which the Crown might expect the release forms to be filed
so that the Committee could then send out to the claimants
who have receivofL release forms and have not filed a
communication w^h- them that if they did not have them
filed either by a specified date or within a reasonable
period of time it may be that the present facilities
through the Vancouver Custodian's office will not be
available and they may suffer considerable delay in ob
taining their awards if the matter is to be dealt with
through Ottawa.

With kind personal regards from the writer.

Yours very truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER. McMASTER & JOHNSON

Per
RJM: PG
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Mr. R, J, McMaster,
c/o Messrs. Campbell,Brazier^Fisher,McMaster &^'Johhson'^,-^
Barristers, - , - ^
675 West Hastings Street, . • W
Vancouver. B.C. ■ , . ^

Dear Bob;

.7 .

3rd.
Thank you for your letter of November

• Si». ••,_ * ^

I have ncted the coiitents. I agree with
you that it would be premature to raise the question as
to what would happen in case a release form is not signed.
However, it appears to me that if we cannot get the re
lease form in certain cases,'we should press very stroiigly
for the fact that the retainer, together with the proper
proof of our charges, amounts to an assignment, and should
be honoured by the Custodian,

■-V f :
t''^T

'  ■* *^ "J- "
V

-  .=T:w " • ■» • ' St' - .-

In a week or two we will review the situation
in regard to releases carefully, and consult with you as to
what should be done.

Yours very truly,
■v;-- i 1

-.i

■

FAB:HC
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Cable Adoressi "CAMERA"

°UR FILE NO.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

A. J. F. JOHNSON

!) \ - ^ WEST HASTINGS STREET
H.C.MURRAY G. B. GARDOM ' Bs v!) ̂  ̂ . !! « VANCOUVER, B.C.

I/S^ •
"I,

November S, 1Q50:

Andrev/ Brewin, Esq., K.C.,
Barrister, etc.,
Sterling Tov/er,
Toronto, Ontarioo

Dear Andy:

.p u J have for acknov/ledgment receipt of your letterof the oth inst., and have noted the contents.

I had a lengthy discussion v;ith Mr, Shears yester
day vrith respect to six cases concerning vihich the Com-
missioner made a separate report as being matters outside
oi tne terms of reference. It appears that Mr, Ken
Wright will likely be in the City about the iSth of this
month with a view to investigating into these matters,
apparently Mr, Snears has been expending considerable
energy in investigating into them himself and has had
several talks vmth the Judge concerning the same. He
indicates that he has had no instructions as to how Wright
and the Government intend dealing v/ith these matters.
He trunks it likely that Wright v;ill consult vn.th the
Judge. He doesn't know to what extent I will be called
upon to make any representations or to negotiate or other
wise.

^  Mr, Shears was kind enough to disclose to me that
with regard to the special reports relating to charter
parties which ^fects three of the cases in the list
that is, Cases^6^ 43, dnd 211,' he has after considerable
scrounging been' able to obtain information from Ottawa
concerning the manner in v/hich the Government dealt v;ith
these. This information v;as not available at the time
t'jat representations v.^ere made to the Commissioner. I
might say that these three cases represent the largest

report^ ivhich we are interested in the supplementary
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^  Shears reports that v/ith regard to boats v.^hich v/ere
requisitioned for charter, that a Committee was set up in
/ancouver, the Chairman of which v/as Mr. Justice Sidney
Smith and that there sat with him, Mr. Housser, an
insurance lawyer and one of the men prominent in shipping
circles. _It supposedly was the duty of this Committee
to determine or recommend what rate of remuneration should
be set for chartei- hire. Shears also discloses to me that
tne Dominion Government had issued some kind of a memorandum
indicating w.iat it considered to be a proper basis for pav
ing charter hj^eoQ^^sels requisitioned" by it. Tlas was
issued by the^myfef^of Munitions and Supply. It appears
1  adopted this formula and apnlied it tothe facts of the individual case. The formula" and there-
lore the Committee's recommendation would appear to have
entirely disregarded two factors:

(a) Tlie rate provided in any charter partj'' made
by the Japanese prior to evacuation and

(b) The going rate in marine circles for charter
parties.

Tlie rates set out in the formula are ridiculously
low. For instance, in one case, I think it is 36, where
the claimant gave evidence that for two years prior to
evacuation he had his boat chartered at ^p21.00 per day
the Committee recommended $133.00 per month.

Apparently^the Committee reported to Ottawa on each
oi these cases, hov/ever, instead of agreeing to pay the
charter money, Ottawa apparently decided to requisition the
boats for purchase and the boats v/ere purchased on the
basis of a Lloyds' valuation made at the time that the
boats had been requisitioned for charter. I think in

they^were purchased at the exact amount of
I'loyd s VciXuation# So fcir* ss I an clvib.'tb tXiere v/as no
adequate provision for the owner of the boat to be rep
resented on the hearings at which the charter rate v/as
determined, nor was there anj'' ade iuate provision for the
ov/ners to be represented at the time that the compensation
to be paid for the boats was determined. If my memory
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serves me right, the Fishing Vessel Disposal Committee
determined the compensation which would be paid on the
requisition of the boats for purchase and my namesake,
Mr. McMaster, the Secretary of that Committee admitted
on cross examination in the general proceedings that
the Japanese Fishing Vessel Disposal Committee in so
doing v;ere representing both the interests of the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supply and the Japanese owners.
Mr. Justice Sidney Smith was likewise the Chairman of
this Committee.

The desirable place to have the value of the
charter parties and of the boats determined would be
in the Exchequer Court. However, it appears most likely
to me that v/e would be Statute barred from any suit in
that Court at this time.

Mr. Shears also kindly drew to my attention the
fact that he h.ad located in some marine publication
published at or about the time of th.e so-called hearing
on fixing charter rates a report of the evidence given
by a marine surveyor in w'.ich he suggested a rate of
compensation which would be approximately 100^ better
than the rate suggested by the Department of Munitions
and Supply, So far as Shears is personally concerned,
he is prepared to urge that this rate be used rather
than the one used by Mr, Justice Sidney Smith's Committee
and he is also prepared to suggest that with regard to
the sale price of the boats that the claimants be given
a boost of 10^ on the sale price.

He reports to me that when he advised Mr. Justice
Bird about the Smith Committee Bird's immediate reaction
was that he did not have this information when he made
his supplementary report and had he had it, he v/ould not
recommend any payment in excess of what had been recommended
by the Smith Committee (you will note the similarity here
with his attitude on the sale of Vancouver properti'"')
Justice Sidney Smith having been the Chairman of the Com
mittee in charge of that. I think possibly, hov^ever, that
Shears has influenced him to the extent that he would not
oppose the Government acting on the basis suggested by
Shears, that is, using the surveyor's estimate of charter
party rates and giving a 10% increase on the sale price.
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^ have recited all of the above infomation so
that you may have a background upon which to make some
suggestion as to what my position is with regard to any
negotiations with Wright. The first question in my
mind is do v/e have any authority to enter into such
negotiations and the second question is do v;e have
any authority, to make any settlement assuming that a
settlement can be made or to concur in any suggestion
that the Government might make as to what it is willing:
to do. °

Further, if we do not like what the Government
proposes to do, what remedy does the claimant have*^
So far as I can see he only has an appeal to the Executive
Council and I am not too optimistic about that particu
larly if Mr. Justice Bird concurs in what the Department
proposes doing, ^

.  little comfort to he taken in the figures
Tv f\ supplementary report because allthat he says there is that the claimant has made out a
prima facie claim and thei-e is no doubt about it that he
did not have the Crown's side of the picture before him,

-I .A^^^Eued somevvhat with Shears that surely theonly JTrm position that the Government could take with
regard to these matters particularly in view of the
terms of reference would be to give to the claimant
the fair market value of the charter parties.

'  In the one instance, case 36, surely the factclaimant did, if his statement is true, receive
'ffkloUU per daj'' for several years prior to evacuation
would be a fair indication of fair market value. Shears
did not tnink there v/as a ghost of a chance that the
Government v/ould consider this proposition.

Another question in my mind is v/h ether I ought
to proceed to try to get Statutory Declaratiorjs from
prominent qualified shipping people if the same can be
obtained as to a proper rate for charter on the vessels
in question, having regard to what vras being paid on the
narket at the time and confront Wright v;ith such state
ments. Actually v/e do not have funds available to get
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such advice or evidence bub the cosbs might reasonably
be taken from any recovery.

A practical consideration with respect to each
of these charter party claims is that in each case if
the Crown gave an additional 10^ on sale price, it would
bring the recovery on the sale of the boat very close to
the amount claimed by the claimant. None of these boats
were sold by the Custodian so that in one sense, the
additional 10/j v;ould be a gratis payment. In one case,
the claimant indicated that if he received the charter
party money which he v/as claiming he v/ould not complain
about the difference betv;een his idea of the value of his
boat and what it sold for and I rather suspect that the
other claimants in this category took the same view.

Wiile I have not had all of the figures from Mr.
Shears, if his suggestion were follov;ed I think the total
of the charter party money and the increase on the sale
price of the boat would probably come reasonably close
to what the claimant was asking for charter money. Thus
in terms of the actual amount which the Government might
be willing to pay while the amounts would be less than
that suggested by Mr. Justice Bird in his report, I think
the totals V70uld represent reasonable compensation to
the claimants, if looked upon as being a payment for charter
party and it may be that the claimants would take that
view of the matter, particularly if the brdakdov/n of how
the amount was arrived at was not explained in detail.
Hov/ever, I^wonder v/hether it would not be wise if the
Committee immediately wrote these claimants and got some
instructions for us v;ith regard to negotiating this matter
or do 3''ou feel that our intial instructions under the re
tainer are adequate.

Aside from the charter party cases, it appears to me
that we are entirely at the mercy of the Crown as to what
they V7ish to do. We can make representations to the Custod-^an's
Department through lir. Wright but there will be no hearing on
which we can represent the claimants and as indicated above,
in those cases, it seems to me the only possible appeal
would be to the executive coiuinGil.
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I might say that even were it suggested that the
matters be referred to Mr. Justice Bird to hear further
evidence and determine, I personally v;ould not be sat
isfied v;ith such course of action nov; because Shears
has obviously by his ovm admission been to see him on
a number of occasions and in my opinion will have in
fluenced him in a manner v;hich v/ould be prejudicial to
any hearing. My feeling is that \ie v/ould actually not
gain anything more on a hearing before him than we would
by negotiating vrlth Wright.

You will appreciate that it will be necessary for
me to have some instructions with regard to this matter
at the earliest possible date if I am to know my position
v/hen Mr. Wright attends here.

With kind personal regards, I am,

Yours truly,

CAT^PBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER & JOHNSON,

Per

McM; McC
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■>-. ■'! : I. ■■; ■ . '■-1. i , •--■•-•-»;> i '

'.^•'•t i. •; " ,i^: ■:

r-r-

■' !
S -. >

, f-..

I regret that the form which you
completed the other day was not fully completed irt,/^- >.;
by your son-in-law Mr. J. T. Uchimaru. This was , . :
my fault. He should sign where v/e have written ; = "'
his name in pencil at the foot of the document ■
which we enclcse.

,. • 'c
Will you please have him sign it and

return it to us as soon as possible.
;: , '] . xif

.• .-. V

Yours very truly,

«i • . ' ■
>v.V *"■-'■ ■ *

■  ■■ "•■'A

-Vi'-.-.- !>■* -
jef- r-5f-

: ,_-VX, ,

-  ■ *,}. ,,-,

i-. r J~* ?̂ *-

FABrHC
End.

CAT-IE ROW, WELDON, BEE WIN cc Mc CALL UM

:-ifSper;

;Tvi
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THE CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE on JAPinlESE CMADIiuIS

MIirofTBS OP EIHAHCE COMMITTEE MEETIHG

TIME: HovemlDer 15th, I95O; U.3O p.n.

PLACE: Mr, Brewin's Office.

PE.ESEMT: Boos, Brewin, Hichols, Tanaka.

PBPORT E.E POEMS: Seven hundred signed forms have now heen returned hy
claimants; S5 have not yet heen forwarded to claimants, due to complications.
Agreed that a follow-up letter he prepared hy A, Brewin and forwarded hy
Eovemher 25th to all who have not yet returned papers received.

PIEAIICIAL POSITION: Approximately $1+3,000,00 now in our account. Accounts
from Mason & Poulds and P,S, Ross and Sons have yet to he received and paid;
outstanding legal accounts were also reviewed.
MOTION: Tanaka/Boos - "THAT the small accounts he paid in full at this

time and 50^ of the accounts submitted hy Cameron, Weldon, Brewin & McCallura,
and Camphell, Brazier, Pisher, McMaster & Johnson," - Carried,

ADJOURNMENT - at 5:^5



TELEPHONE: TATLOW 4354

■SFristehs at t.
9/" on

B^i^RISTEHS AT LAW, SOLICITOnS
notaries public

j- ARTHUR MaoLENNAN, LL.B.
beryl M. ROBINSON, LL.B. 430.433 ROGEHS BUILDING

470 GRANVILLE STREET

"i^ancouvei^,

November 13 th, 1950

Toronto Co-Operative Committee,
Japanese Property Claimants,
c/o Messrs. Cameron, Weldon, Brewin & McCallum,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto, 1, Ont.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Japanese Claims Commission

I rendered my account for professional services
in this connection on December 17th, 1949, and sent
further particulars on the 20th of June, 1950. I have
not had any further word in connection with this and
would like to know from you when I might expect payment
of the account.

Your early attention to this would be appreciated,

Yours truly.

MacLENNM

JAM/CM

-■' '5 I"50

oA;|:£RON,v:eiuo:!.grewiii&
McCALLUf^.
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November I3, 1950.

-> 7. -

Ifr. Takaaki Kitamura,
3f^0 SuriiX'h Street,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Re: Japanese P
Case 12(

We have be
received a nadea
v/ith an An^kc^it;
Committ^/witn re'

Commission

'(HHSiVN,

he Custodian that he has
e^irjx^ by youi'self to^^ether

'ther^ees to the Co-operative
the above-noted matter.

Hfe ]^int
crossing\out
relating t&-rriis
form and made th
wi'iich was being
Is not prepared
require payment
release form of
and a copy of wJ

but to us that you took the libei'ty of
the release form the general release
matter contained in the mimeogranhed

e release only for the sum of $150.06
I'aid. Hie Custodian advises that he
to accept this release aiid that if you
you will have to execute a general
t^ie type previously provided to j/^ou
ich is enclosed herevrith.

With the greatest respect to whoever advised you
to change the release from in the manner in which you
did, we would suggest to you that there is no hope
whatsoever of the G(»verninent accepting any release
form other than a general release form. Certainly, if
you were receiving payment from any source other than
the Government, for instance, an insurance company,
you would have to execute such a form. We do not
expect that the Government v/ill make any pavmeiit in
this matter unless the proper form is executed.

We are holding the Authority to pay fees to t^ie
Committee and if you see fit to execute the enclosed
general release and return the same to this office

--.'4
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-v.'4,v ,. :y
Mr, Kitamura:' ': November 13, 1950. ^

Vlx '
•V'* -

■W. -n
mr - 2 -

•  • :,. - y>sQ's--^:
,V. ■>. . r-

i ; . / vr .%;■ . .

f. •

;■■'■■•' .

♦ r -
;• * ••• :.*

properly witnessed and the Affidavit of Witness aworn
we will file it with the Custodian a gain, whereupon ;. •■• . ̂
you will receive prompt payment, ? • :

if ,.

*; y-.i,,- '

.

^ -;; a?». . - . -.1, r-j,': "} r-
i ,. ■?: ■■• * ■.'■-• ■• ■'" ■■ ■-:
-  -■ - ' ■■ ^ ; '. •
rK-\j ■•: McM:McC

*  ̂ - - ''' \' - ■■'■■ . i ■:i-i Ji.fv

CAMP 2/Lm McMS'^ER & JOHNSON,

-

'^» .-

" ^yx.'^-y'' Ti5>;^ s. -> •■'

■ '•' 7 7;:f''7- :r--^ ' • • ■•' yi-^ 'j.'y-".:.^.-, -. > tv-- ,. ...-■; „■: :Sx. .\ -x, -'v '^
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November loth, 1950

,  , ,.v -•-

y.yMc^ViU ff. ■]/■
itS^i'-'

■%

R.J.McMaster, Esq.,
c/o Messrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher & Company
Barristers &c.,
675 V/est Hastings Street,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

■  :

7 ff. .  -■—. * •■ •■ * s»l' • _ '

Dear Bob: Re: Japanese Claims Commission '^" >
*  ri,

*"• - A '' V ■ I ' '
I have read carefully your long letter of November 14th ■ .

I think you may assume that you have authority to enter
into negotiations and make any settlement that is satisfactory.
I do not think it will be practicable to discuss the matter very
fully with individual claimants before entering into negotiations
with the Government. However, it may be that before finally
committing yourself to any final settlement, you can tell the
Government that you wish to have express authority from the ' ,
claimants, and we can then get in touch with them.

-tii

-!Se

■C^' •-
^ . ""V

The Government will presumably insist on a releas^of any
legal claims, and for that reason it will probably be necessary
to discuss the matter xi?ith the claimants before they sign any
final release in any event.

I confess I have not investigated the question as to
whether there would be any legal claim in the Exchequer Court,
nor the question as to whether any such claim would be statute
barred; In this connection, hoxi/ever, it might be worth consid
ering that the regulations under The Trading with the Enemy Act,
were changed towards the end of the war, and that possibly the
statutory period of limitation did not run until after it became
possible to sue the Custodian. However, I presume that your
knowledge of the facts v/ould lead you to assume that any action
in the Exchequer fiourt at this stage, would be highly precarious.



S"-

i

■'VM

.  ■ ^
R.J.Mcf'Taster, Esq., cont'd. ' November I6th, 1950 .

■■

As to getting statutory declarations from qualified ship-
ping people, I shall have to leave that entirely to your judgment. , -»■ ]

I understand that all our claimants, some seven hundred,
have now completed releases, and that $^30,000.00 in retaining
fees has been paid over by the Custodian.

The Committee plan to make a further distribution on
account of legal fees within a few w??eks. V/ould it suit you to : ,
receive another ^10,000.00 at the present time? ,

.  . ; v£ I
j' ̂  . --

Yours very truly,
,  y'JS .;}



Mr. Minoru Nasu,
30 Carling Avenue,
TOR ONT 0, Ont ari o,

'jt' - . -

!.':>^ ;jf.*

:• ?*1

•V 1^'

Dear Mr. Nasu; Re; Case No. llQg.
.V . «^4!^':- . ■ - • i

•V

rv^:
5- "'.r

i#

We have received a Release signed by
yourself on the form prepared by the Custodian but the
general release contained in the form has been struck
out.

't

■V

*" - 4.

-  %

E-^=^ J

'  We notice that ^Ir. Hidaka was a witness,
we have a letter from Mr. McMaster in Vancouver in
respect to a similar form signed by a claimant with
the general wording to the release struck out in the
same manner as in your form. Mr. McMaster had written
to the other claimants stating:

.  - X ' V ■

i^r ' - ■ --fc ■

"The Custodian advises that he is not prepared
to accept this release and if you require
pajmient you will have to execute a general
release form of the type previously provided,
a copy of which is enclosed herewith".

i-" .-

Mr. McMaster goes on to say that he is
quite sure that the Government will not make any payoKnt
unless the proper form is executed.

•*-t ' i

• • sfc'i "• '

• . ■ .

^*^'0 doubt, if you were to telephone thenational J.C.C.A, PLaza 12$3, they would send you another
blank form and we would be glad to have this completed
for you if you so desire.

-f

-S.

'  ?».

In the meantime, we are holding the release
foiTO as you executed it and the authority from you pending
your further instructions. r'i~.

FABrob
.  --I  ■ ■ '.'-4- T n' ■

-*r"^ >- ■

'■K.^ \y ■:-
r»-v

Tours very truly,

CAMERON, WELDON, BREWIN & I-IcCALLUM

Per:

yy

' yW
,• >■

-.w- "
'• 3.-

. .W-K;-.- .
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r-^1-'
•; -« •
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November 17, 1950. . ■■}■

LACOMBE

Dear Sir: Re; Claim No.501.

We have been requested by Miss Boos
to advise you in respect to how your claim was

.  rO; •.,•'/

made up.
:

^ V up as follows
:if ::

According to the record this was made
*»v- S-«* ' '•

f  . . .» _ ■ ,, '.r. •; ■ . -
For house -

For chattels -

#257.50

ias.io

'■ ' -^'>5 4'

.  .r ^ ♦-• •.*•

i  A 44:' ■ FABrob

S7A2.aO

Yours very truly,

t j . tf . *

■. r- -il': .-

*' -■ :■ ^.. i*-' \

. CAMERON, WELDON, BREWIN & McCALLUM
f  ' i"*- ; * .1 '

I'S"
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TELEPHONE: PLAZA 1253 CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
NAT IONAL HEADQUARTERS:

8-4—O-E-R-R-A-R-B—S-T-.-E- TORONTO 2, ONTARIO
6l College Street

November 15th, 1950,

Mr. Yoshikazu Nakatsu,
419 Dundas Street West,
TORONTO, Ontario,

Dear Mr. Nakatsu;

Pursuant to telephone conversation with your daughter a few
days ago When she informed us that you have lost the authority
and release forms from the Custodian which are required to be
completed by you before payment of air/ard is made, I enclose
another set of these forms which we have duplicated for you.

In respect to the release form, it does not have the Custodian's
red seal which was on the original form you lost. However, I
should think that the enclosed forms will suffice provided that
you inform the lawyer of the situation whereby you lost the
original release forms.

I would suggest that you make an appointment v/ith Mr. Brewin to
have your form properly completed in view of the original loss.

Sincerely yours,//

GT:YO

Enc,

George Tanaka,
National Executive Secretary,



FIRIVi ̂

Campbell, Brazier,
Fisher, McL/Iaster &
Johnson

Ga:^eron, Weldon, ' '
Brewin & ..

- ($1,000.-S3.4w48 ■
S,500.- 8.6.49-
£,000.-5.10.50)

J.A. MacLennan

Cherniaok &

Cherniack j-

Roger Ouimet ' v ,

BrA. Best ■

?  Turcotte

Ritchie & EuckYale

Schumiatcher^ &'
Schufiiatoher -

Norris & MacLejirtan

AGCT. RENDERED PAID ON

AGCOUNT

557696x99
iJ35,000.00 18,000.00

STATEIvfiENT RE LEGAL FEES

BAL. DUE

A'.. ♦ ■
1^,000.00

118.64

586.85

l/< 1,565.06

88,551.68

■  ■ ■ "r

1^5,775.50 ^

788.00

4^2,650.00

L^l, 202.63

t^, 865.00

ly

5,500.00

1,000.00

2,000.00

300.00

1,000.00

250.00

500.00

200.00

1,000.00

29,7|o.00

'/d<y

#
1.

fLcj

6,500.00

6,118.64

3,775.50

488.00

1,650.00

1,365.00

386.85.

565.06

TO BE PAID

NOW

37,000.00 10,000.00

2,000.00

3,000.00

1,000.00, ■

488.00

1,650.00

1,365.00, ■;

386.83. .

565.06' ''

58,801.68 21,4©7.54

-A
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CO-OPERA_TI¥E COJVMITTEE ON JAPANESE CANADIANS

.—T'" ■ ° 67 Riverdale Ave. ,
Toronto 6, Ont.,

1949.

Dear Cla°imant:

Your co-operation in response to our request for an
additional one percent advance at this time, in order
to ensure that adequate funds are available to complete
the remaining phase of the final hearings, is greatly-
appreciated.

Our receipt for your remittance in the amount of
is enclosed herewith.

Yours truly.

Secretary.

GO-OPERATIVE COIMITTEE ;0N JAPANESE CANADIANS

67 Riverdale Ave.,
Toronto 6, Ont.,

1949.

Dear "Claimant':

Your .co-operation -in response t© our-request for an
additional one percent advance at this time, in order
to ensure that adequate funds are available to complete
the remaining phase of the final hearings, is greatly
appreciated.

Our receipt for your remittance in the amount of
is enclosed herewith.

Yours truly,

Secretary.
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OUR PILE No.

aster, ̂ tsl^er, (^c^aster & Ifoljasoit
JBjtrrtstos ajtir ̂ nltctiors

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER

A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Address^ "CAMBRA**

H. C. MURRAY G. B. GARDOM

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

n

1S53 November 18, 1950.

SilEW iN ̂
R1cGALLUf«. .

Andrew Brewin, E, C.
Barrister etc.,
Sterling Tower Building,
Toronto, Ont,

Dear Andy:-
Re: Japanese Claims Commission.

We have for acknowledgment receipt
of your letter of the 16th inst. and have noted the
contents.

We would appreciate receiving the
additional payment on account of our fees at an early
date indicated in your letter.

Yours truly,

CAJVIPBELL, BRAZIER, FISHER ,McMASTER & JOHNSON

RJM/M
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18 Hunter St.

Toronto 6, Ont.

ITovemtier 19, 1950

Mr. F. A. Brewin, K. C.,

Cameron, .Veldon, Brewin & McCallum

Sterling Tower,

Toronto 1, Ont.

Dear Sir; Re: Case Ho. 519

In regards to your letter of October 4, 1950 in

which, you have asked me to advise you in case of my

mother being delayed in coming back to Canada from

Japan.

I have received letter from my mother stating that

due to her having another operation, she v/ill not be

able to return to Canada until sometime in efxrly spring.

V/ould you please advise me v/hat I should do? Thank you

very lauch.

Yours very truly

George Takahashi

Wt-

■\ »■ _



PI. 6748

ROBERT G. PARKER
ii^Tiatpr ani &olwtor

Phone WAverley IOB7

Residence KIngsdaub 3S70

OFFICES:

24 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO 1, Nov. 20th. 19^0 194.

F. A. Brewin, Esq., K. C.,
Barrister, Solicitor &c.,
372 Bay Street,
Toronto, Ontario,

-re Takaii Sakuma Estate

Dear Sir:-

Enclosed please find notarial copy of

Letters of Administration in the above estate.

Yours very truly.

RGP:MC
Enc1.1

ROBERT G. PARKER

per:
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Mr. R. J. McHaster, . ->:■,, , .- . .■^.,:.:-t
c/o Messrs. Campbell,Brazier,Fisher ,McMast-er,& Johnson, v;^-
Rja T»r*i Q "t" o Y* Q M •

675 West Hastings Street, " . / .v. ^ . '
Vancouver, B..C, I

Re: Kyosaku Iwasaki ''^'i

*'.fDear Bob:

This is a case in which you have
already had some considerable correspondence with Mr. "
Hidaka, your last letter being on October 10th. r.;' * ; - v,.-. ;

Apparently Mr, Iwasaki is still hestitating-.
about signing the release, because he felt that the Cus
todian should not have paid the sum of ^250.00 on the Judg
ment,

-K

I note your letter of October 2$th, 1949
in which you state that you do not think there is any
possibility of recovering from the Custodian this sura of
5250.00.

Before signing the release he wished me to
make a further inquiry from you as to whether in your view
there was the sli^-htest jprospect of having the Judgment
set aside He claims tnafe he appeared on Examination for
Discovery himself, but that the other parties did not turn
up, and that he was never notified of any trial. I prosuL®
that Mr. Murphy who acted for him was notified, and tnat
there is notliing that can be done. However as olr. Hidaka
asked me to write to you further about this matoer, I
thought it advisable to call it to your attention.

I do nob know if any further information can
be discovered from the files of Mr. Murphy.

FAB:HC

Yours sincerely,

;sj

■  ' V3«
-  ; ■ J

r
•• i

m: A



;- .-vl' ■ ■; ■=!' -f—, .I'i ■f--'»+-?»i^'- - • ■ / '' 'Si-*#g'v, .^:v- '■^;.- ■"*• -• * j-,iT ■* in- .>...^' ■-• »,, 7*^: -«.., ■'■■'^■'■{. ■ t »^, " ■ <-• -i

^ /,-'V -• • ■-•
- ■ ^ ^November 21, 1950.

i.-. ..v.r'^:-=- •ift■fk^.^■»vf 5^;f. V -V- .

1- --if, -m/n^ -: ;-e^-IV'_-r3^' -j!^.--

Dear Sir:

'''^i • ■ ackiiowleuge your IctLer "in, re- :.
to the above claim, ':

A check on the Schedule of Awards, • -^ i# •■
makes it clear that the amount actually awarded to
you was as shown ■^734.OB. :4<'Vh.:

J-: ;v»5m. -^.i-*
■f -i- ■* '>

*■ n" ■ "•' ^ '.^ ^ ■ i,  . - -■ -', V-f ,, -
i . "~W , .' Jgii, -P-

St- •

n ~ - y. j

The allowance in r^ispect to property
sold to the Veteran's Land Act as was your father's
propert;^, varied as a general rule between 5C^
and lOOiS of the amcuEt for which the property w
iginally sold.

as or-

We have written to Ih-. Mcliaster asking . i' ^ "-
him if he will make a further ciieck on this case. •

Yours very truly,

,.s »

•  CAi.ii:nOW,WELDON,BREWIN .&

■  ■■■

■■

per;

^~"''hFAB:HC '

-t.
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Mr. R, J, McMiaster, ■ *' - •
c/o Messrs. Carapbell,Brazier,Fisher,McMa8ter 5c Johnson. '
Barr is te rs, .. T'N! ̂  .
675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

- t

Re: Japanese Property Clai.-ns

Dear Bob:

■  ■ • «, ■ - •

,4 «!r--r"
1^. .-.<<* r»,.. ,:- y.

BUi. •■ - • - 4" «^r- V7e enclose herev/ith a letter in respect
to Case No. 1303. : '

If your files indicate anything partic- ■ ,
ular ia regard to this case perhaps you could report it
to Mr. Tsuyuki. , ^ . .r

k - - ' T.I ̂ VP'^ v .

%-V .-h

;  •. Yours very truly,

• . -S ,'■ ■
-: • .-■»• - s :v3» -a - ^ ^-, V ,



i, --

firs

B5
Toronto, Ontario.

I '1*5^1* ■: \fi '..■,.' - n . ■
•' - irS,'.■ Dear T'ladain

■Re: Japanese Property Claim -.
Ho. 1235 -,; li,

#5:-^ J^^.. > v-v^;- ,

^  ' CAKEROK,WELDOK,BHEWIN & McCALLUM ■
-.i 'I vi?ii^-^: "■■V ■ ■;

; HC ■ T".a .■,-«i''P"' '• ., •,'■' ■
:BW. f ' -/V:■ y

-^^';'"V^;' We now have the Letters of Adminis
tration, and the forms ,are ready for your si,-^nature,

., if you can arrange to come in to our office.■ 1

' ••■»%■ *,

*<*■,- Yours very truly,

FAB; HC

i-':



V' ''\ < •- • .-* -' «?»..-• • . •. ' > jfc -

McMaster, '' ■'
F^. ' -K- c/o Messrs. Canipbell,Brazier,Fisher,McMaster & Johnson, , •

075 W
W-ii

est Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B^C.

Re: Case I'o. 1009 •* Katsura

^,;-
Dear Bob:

I have had an inquiry about this case.

*  ■.'^vIS^.W
- -V

,. *• -.,J<
'. ^ i ?r. • •

'^>r4v.

Apparently tne a:;ard is for §^70,0?. The ■ '
claimant is being charged by the Committee, a retain-
ing fee of something in the neighbourhood of ^110.00 ■' ',^ \
which would indicate that he v;as claimjng ^|11,000.0Q ■  ■ ■-• g 4 ■
for property which I understand was sold by the Gustod- '" ■■j'"
ian in the neighbourhood of 01,000.00. This seems hard

_. .^, to understand. He also tells me that he was making some
,  * claim" for chattels but no award is made.

Would you mind having the file looked into and «. /..O,;-.% -V ^ '
let me know (a) what the total amount of his claim was,
and (b) if it included any claim for chattels or indeed
anything beyond the farm proi-erty, why no allowance was
made.

C'
> a;.i

La ". •' ■'-** '

Yours sincerely. "L 4^--'

IM 'c-



Dfnber 22. 1950-. ''

•  liJ Hunter Street, ' -

w.n: ..■iZ'^^-:;J^T'

Toronto 6, Ontario.

Dear Mr. Takahashi; Re;,.Case 319

I have your letter of liovsmber 19th. ' -S'
■'. '->1 -r^;. t?v; "-5r;

There are two alternatives. One is to
■ t "ST''- •'i'"wait until your mother returns in the early spring. . vfx^^igA''.

I think it wc^ild be oossible to arrange this if we
■ '■f-i IVc^-. -f

>- -V
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■:; . •' '■- j i- V jJi* i-j^ •,-

notified the Custodian as to the re.ason for the de- • '
lay in complstirri the foras. The other would be to
send the forms for ccmplo tion to your roother in Japan.
It Vvould be necessary in that case for her to attend
before a Notary in Japan who v/puld take the oath of ^ ;'
the witness to her a>.3cution of the docuraents. It may
be that she could consult some lawyer in Japan who under-
stands English and would be able to assist her in- com-
plating the documents. 5?.

'■"T' -
If she then returns the documents to .us,we

could have the checue issued and held until her return.

Please advise me which couise you intend to
pursue. '

*iA - VW* '\i* 2"-^
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Yours very truly,.

CAtIERON,WELDON,BREV/IN & I-IcCALLUM

per;

-  .- . ' V , f.-d,^  . ^ S''— > iwfe*v3Kr^i3
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S6na^ilton. Ontario. - ^
le No. 127^. •;

■* :■:• ,.;>.-«C-^' -i

Re: Ge.o(

Deer Sir:
■  < . ■ I ;

Your letter of October 31st addressed to
the Co-operative Gominittee, in which you expressed ' ■
your disappointment at the award, has been sent to me. - -  .<f":^ ■■

You speak of the award as bein^,"our ofxer^,
and ask us to ,^ive this request another cliance. Un-.
fortunately I do not think you quite understand the pos- . c;,p ; .^1
ition of the Go-operative Coi.mittee.

They have no risht to change the award whicn
is beinq paid by the Government on the recommendation of

T..„f4 D-?^^ rt Ort—iTTi-i <3 r.nc.T».wVm hrt;ird the evidence.
.o utiiiifj )-»cixu ujr u v-v *v>i. " 'j . 1

^i4ri4 r ta
"-k il

' i
i!r. Justice Bird, a Gommissioner-who neard the evidence.
The Go-operative Committee represented you on the hearirg

. ̂ . . T-f */' . i » _i ^U-;v^/T n>-i .T-s/M.ic •.'» ^ nand no doubt Mr♦ McMaster did everything in his power to
see that you got a satisfactory award.

■■ ■■m
The award which ygu got .-was^ indeed disappoint

ing, but I do not think there is anythirig further we can ^
do in respect to your claim. . . .h " ■ j' '* "S

vi. . , YOUI'S very truly, .

-  GAiu®OK,WBLDOR,BHEWlK & McGALmh- h

•  .j .Tf® . -S3. .. . . r* ... . -.»• ."^ ■- ■- ;.3?..V.■^-
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Telephone pacific 9164

Cable address: "CAMBRA"

CamjjHell, prasier, ^c^^aster Sc Ifolpisim
J&ttwt&itxs mth Solicitors

OUR FILE NO.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER

A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

H. C. MURRAY G. B. GAROOM

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

November 23rd, 1950

Mr, Andrew Brewin, K.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO, 1, ONTARIO.

Dear Andy:

Re Japanese Claims Commissioner

I had a session with Mr. Shears yesterday
concerning the cases outside the terms of reference
to which the Judge referred in his special report.
I pointed out to Shears that I felt the Crown had
not kept faith with us in that it was our understand
ing that the matter of paying compensation to the
claimants referred to in the said report, would be
a subject of negotiation. What has actually happened,
as I pointed out to him, is that the Grown has made
certain investigations, has laid the matter before the
Commissioner without our being present, and has obtained
his blessing. Therefore, a suggestion of negotiating
with any proposal that would go back to the Commissioner
was unacceptable. I did suggest to him that I might
write to him expressing my views in the matter with a
view to his writing to Ken Wright and suggesting that
either Shears himself or Ken Wright if he is able to
come, should be given authority to negotiate settlement.
Shears took a rather dim view of this proposal, I think
not so much personally as from a departmental view
point. By the way, it now appears that Ken Wright's
trip to Vancouver has been cancelled.

Shears had been good enough to provide me
the night before with a copy of the reports which he
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Mr. Andrew Brewin. £.C« November 23. 1950

proposed sending to Wright. In these reports he dealt
with the charter cases in the matter indicated in my
recent letter to you and had apparently obtained the
Commissioner's blessing. In Case No.142, which is the
case of a First World War veteran who accepted his pro
perty back rather than proceed with the claim and rebated
the purchase price to V.L.A., you may recall the Com
missioner had suggested thau substantial compensation
be paid to him for depreciation and had referred to a
report which we had filed by Dean Clement,favourably.
Clement had indicated compensation in the sum of $2,200.
or $2,300. Some bright boy in the Custodian's office
who knows nothing about agriculture had proceeded to
analyze Clement's report and to say that it was improper
and exhorbitant, and as a result had suggested that $900.
would be sufficient compensation, if any were to be
given. Shears apparently took this report to the Com
missioner and in typical fashion he said, "Let's com
promise between the two figures and recommend $1,500."
1 pointed out to Shears that this was an unsound basis
as the report of the man in his office was obviously
based in some respects upon wrong information and he
was not an expert.

With regard to the Port Essington properties
which you may recall became practically valueless upon
evacuation and quite a large number of which remained
unsold. Shears^recommendation was that the Government^
should pay nothing. His argument was that if they paid
anything to these persons then they might be obliged to
make payments to a large number of other persons for
property not sold by the Custodian. 1 pointed out to
him that at the time the Commissioner made his special
report he had before him a report of all unsold property
and he apparently considered the Port Essington property
to be in a very special category. It seems to me that
the only possible'additional obligation which the Cust
odian might have if they made compensation to the four
or five claimants with Port Essington property^would be
to persons who had made no claim and who had property
in Port Essington which remained unsold. 1 pointed out
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to him that the compensation payable to such persons would be
relatively small, assuming that they now came forward and made
claim, which was unlikely. He promised to take this matter
under further advisement.

We indicated to Mr. Shears that at the present
time we were not prepared to represent the claimants involved
in the special report if the attitude of the Department was
not one of negotiation. We refused to give any sanction to
what the Department chose to do without negotiation as the same
would thereby compromise the claimants' interest. However, I
did suggest to him that if he were prepared to amend his recom
mendation with regard to the charters by allowing the 20^ rate
to apply to the cost price (i,e, investment) rather than to the
appraised value, I would be prepared to take the matter up with
the three claimants involved in this part of the report with a
view to obtaining instructions from them, and would recommend
to them concurrence, I also indicated that I might take the
same view with regard to Case No. 142, providing that the com
pensation were increased to say $2,000. However, if he were
prepared to go along with the Commissioner's recommendation
on the Port Essington properties, we might be able to take some
steps in that regard.

There was one other case of a leasehold property
where actually the recommendation of the Commissioner related
to rhubarb roots which the claimant had planted in the leasehold
property. Shears was afraid that if they made any allowance on
leasehold properties that there would be a large number of other
claims. I think I have persuaded him that this claim is dif
ferent by virtue of the rhubarb roots.

He is to give consideration to the matters which
I raised with him. If he sees fit to increase his recommendation
in line with my proposals, I think in view of the absence of our
right to appeal, we ought to put the matter to the claimants with
a recommendation that they instruct us to concur. If, however,
he persists in filing his reports as they are presently drawn,
I do not think we should have anything to do with them and that
I should communicate the fact to Ken Wright through Shears'
office that we consider the procedure exceedingly high-handed.

In view of your recent letter to me, I take it
that I have a free hand in this matter. However, I am reporting
to you in case you have any suggestions.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER & JOHNSON

Per

RJM/WG
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Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Addressi "CAMERA"

OUR FILE No.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

H. C. MURRAY

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

November 23rd, 1950

Mr. Andrew Brewin, K.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO, 1,
ONTARIO.

Dear Andy:

Re Japanese Claims Commission Case 415

I have for acknowledgment receipt of your letter
of the 21st instant with respect to this matter.

At the time of obtaining the special award from
the Commission we went into the question of the Judgment
obtained against the claimant. We ascertained at that
time that the solicitor who acted for him had died. We
got in touch with his brother who used to practise with
him but he advised us that it was utterly impossible to
locate the file in this matter. Our search in the Court
Registry office indicated that the proceedings had been
properly conducted in accordance with the rules of the
court. In the circumstances, it is o\ir opinion that it
would not be possible, unless some new information comes
to light, to set aside the Judgment.

I think the claimant should be made to appreci
ate that even were there any possibility of setting
aside the Judgment, that it would not effect his award
in any way whatsoever, and it would not enable him to
recover the amount paid :^om the Custodian as on the
face of the Judgment is in order and the Cust
odian was entitled if not obliged to pay the sum.

Yours truly,

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER McMASTER ft JOHNSON

Per

r:,RJM/WG
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Telephone pacific 9164

Cable Addressi "CAMERA"

OUR FILE No.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER
A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON

H. C. MURRAY G. B. GARDOM

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

November 24, 1950,

Andrew Brewin, Esq., K.C.,
Barrister, etc.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto, Ontario,

Dear Andy;

U^^/27 1950

Re: Case 1009.
■M: ( H

We have for acknowledgment receipt of your letter
of the 22nd inst. Strange though it may seem, a copy
of the original claim which we have on file shows the
claimant's net claim at $14,747*00 and was altered to
$11,247»00, Whether this alteration was made before
or after filing doesn't appear. He claimed $5,000 for
his land, and $3,500 for his building, and $3,000 for
crops and going concern. This was farm land situate
in the Municipality of Matsqui.

From information from our appraisers the amounts
claimed were greatly exaggerated. While on the basis
of our own appraiser's evidence this man's property
was worth more than his total recovery from the Custodian
in relation to the recoveries in all the Municipalities
so far as it was humanly possible to make it so, it was
equitable.

We might comment that Matsqui was one of the Munici
palities in which practically every property was below
the average of as distinct for instance from Maple
Ridge where most of the properties were over B0%, While
Matsqui has developed considerably since 1943 at that
time there is no doubt that as compared with a number
of other berry growing communities it was not as popular
and therefore there was not as great a demand for prop
erty and the prices were not as good.

McM:McC

Yours truly,
CAMPBELL BRXZIER FISHER McM^TER & JOHNSON,



Telephone pacific 9164

Cable address: **CAMBRA**
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^2trrtsierB wait Collators

OUR FILE No.

A. T. R. CAMPBELL C. W. BRAZIER

A. W. FISHER R. J. MCMASTER

A. J. F. JOHNSON r'
V

H. C. MURRAY G. B. GARDOM '■v-
V

THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING

675 WEST HASTINGS STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

NOVEMBER 23rd, 1950

Mr. Andrew Brewin, K.G,,
Barrister and Solicitor,
Sterling Tower,
TORONTO, 1,
ONTARIO.

Dear Andy:

Re Japanese Claims Commission Case 1303

I have for acknowledgment receipt of your let

ter of the 21st instant with enclosure.

I enclose herewith copy of our reply to Mr.

Tsuyuki, which has gone forward in the mail today.

Yours truly,

CAI^BELL BRAZIER FISHER McMSTER & JOHNSON

rjm/wg
Enc.

Per

fiV" -
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I4r. George Y. Tsuyuki|
106 Riverside Drive,
KAPUSKASiWG, ONTARIO

Csv&v 1;:.

- c « I.

November 23rd, 1950

i V V

Dear Sir:

Re Japanese Claims Coramission Ga^ 1303

iie have received a letter
K.C,, Counsel for the Co-operati
he encloses a copy of your lgfe^«r a
raittee under date of Novemis^^^3w.

We can appr,
been disappointed
ever, this is ge
viously f^
all aver
you vril
I605J in
more tha^

e li • A •

. F.A. Brewin,
tee, in which

to the Gom-

our father would have
which he recovered. How-

ou will have heard pre-
oi/imittee that the over-
properties was SO^;j andr

obseisti^^at your father received about
Iccordingly, his award is considerably

We would report that we had all the properties
in the Maple Ridge area appraised by the same appraiser
and while the Commissioner would not accept our ap
praiser's figures which were somewhat higher than the
awards, you can rest assured that the award which your
father is receiving is proportionate to the awards vdiich
other persons are receiving, as based upon oiir own ap
praiser's figures to us.

•  "

' • 'S'. ■ ".I
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1  G«Y« Tsuvukl November 23rd. 1950

In view of the fact that there is no appeal

*  '• - M • », ♦ ir

from the Commission''s decision, we do not see that
is any practical step to be taken by your father

V', or any other claimant other than to accept the award,
^  ̂ such as it is.

■. f-> . ..

'  y We are sending a copy of this letter to Ii^ir*
Brewin. ■ ' ■

fcSF' 'L -i ■ Yours truly,

i  f;"
4'^ .y-', ■ ■ -RJH/WG

- v'-j

•  . f 2 - • •

CAMPBELL BRAZIER FISHER M '&■ JOHNSON
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AUTHORITY TO PAY FEES TO CO-OPERiVTIVE COMITTEE ON

JAP/iNESE CANADIANS.

Name: SASAKI, Shintaro

Case No. 1139

Registration No, 1A2A4 J.

Address.

D'ate.

Custodian of Enemy Property,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Re: Japanese Property Claims Commission.

I am indebted to the Co-Operative Committee
on Japanese Canadians for services rendered through it
in this matter in the sum of |nil.

I hereby authorize you to deduct the said
amount from the sum payable to me with respect to my
claim herein and to pay the amount so deducted to the
said Co-Operative Committee on Japanese Canadians.

Yours truly,

■0% \

:

i  *

-'iv.



□ URNE & ROSS
ARRISTERS and SOLICITDRS

TRED Q. bourne lewis 8. ROSS, LL.B.

>,i ♦ i 4» % *

6\A PIQQTT BUILDINB

36 JAMEB ST. SOUTH

Telephone 7-9266

Hamilton, Canada

November 27, 1950.

i
Messrs. Cameron, Weldon, Brewin & McCallum,
Barristers, etc.,
Sterling Tower,
Toronto 1, pntario.

Re: Kumagai - Case #1070

Dear Sirs:

V/e are instructed by Mr. Ray Kuraagai
to advise you that his father, Chikara Kumagai
died intestate on September 27th, 19^+8, and
left him surviving, his widow, Sata Kuraagai,
and the following sons and daughters:

Daughter
It

It

It

Taeko Sato
Kyoko Umetsu
Mary Takahashi
Helen Kumagai
Reiko Kumagai - '
Ray Kumagai - Son
George Kumagai
Seiko Kumagai
Yoshiro Kumagai
Shinjiro Kumagai •
Kenji Kumagai
Rentaro Kumagai

We are advised that the late Mr. Kumagai
left no estate other than his interest in the
property with which you are now dealing, and
that there are no debts of his estate remaining
unpaid.

Yours truly,

BOURNE & ROSS

FGBA^ Per
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18 'Tunter St.,

loronto 6, Ont.,

Nov. 29, 1950

GA£)£R0N,WE!l)0'IBHEW-K
McCALLUH.

ilr. -S". A. Brewin,

Gajneron, .Veldon, Brev/in & licCcLllum,

Sterling Tower,

Toronto 1, Ont.,

Bef^r Sir; Re: Case 319

In regajds to your letter of lloveinber 22, 1950,

I have descided in waiting until my mother returns.

I have just received a letter from her stating that

she may be home sooner than ejcpected. I shall

contact you again as soon as she returns to Toronto".

Yours very truly

A
Georg e Takahashi
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•  . Dr. M. Ucbida
439 Victoria
Kamloops, B.C.

:.A-

Dear Dr. Uchida:
•V- . • - . .- . - • , ■ • ,

X  '
I have been asked by the Co-operative Goram-.

ittee. to answ?r your letter to them of November 22nd.
'  - ,-i' • ' . ' ' " I

We are not quite clear ;vhat you mean in re-- .^b-v' "r^-.
• ferring'to the intention of the Committee to bring up , ^,'
a'/ain the question of other damages to the Government.

However, if as I.assume, you mean whether we
intend to take any further steps than we have already done
to express our dissatisfaction to the Government in regard
to their refusal to pay anytliing more than the avjards auth-
brizea by the Commissioner, I may say that the Go-operative
Committee have no plans in this regard,- ■

A

I have in my file, copies of lengthy correspon
dence with various Ministers of the Crown, and finally with
Mr. St. Laurent, the Prime I-dinister himself. In this corr
espondence, I-ir. St. Laurent finally and unequivocally states
that the Government feel that they have corapletely discharged
their duty to the claimants and to the general public by making
arrangements to pay the amount of the awards authorized by the
Commissioner.

While we are most dissabisfied with this view,and
have as clearly as possible expressed our dissatisfaction to
the Government, we do not see the slightest prospect of the
Government changing its mind and making any furtfier awards
such as awards in regard to forced sales or for other econom
ic losses not covered in the terms of reference to the Comm
issioner .

I may say thar. the National J.C.C.A. have made
similar representations urging that do do full justice,var
ious further awards outside the terms of reference should be
made. They have received the same uncompromising refusal from
the Government.

P9L'£;.. V - ■
fr^ i'[i' ' I iWr Vl»i^l ■Tj ^
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